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Abstract: The bearing monolithic reinforced construction of "Open Fuel Storage" of SOLVAY SODY AD, Devnya, has been operated for 

more than 40 years in conditions of extreme stress and external aggressive factors. All this has logically led to the presence of serious 

corrosion damages. The basic requirements for developing a technical solution for repair and restoration of defect structures retaining walls 
(assembly type), supporting beams and columns, is the bringing of the technical characteristics of the reinforced concrete structure in its 

initial (design) or better condition. The report discusses the features of the proposals as the most effective technological method for repair, 

based on the possibilities for the formless construction of a new special thin repair concrete layer restoring the original cross-section, 
applied with the methods of “wet” shotcreting. A composition of high-tech concrete with the participation of an internal crystallization 

chemical admixture and a shrinkage-compensating one suitable for shotcrete is proposed. Specific details have been developed for the 
renovation of the individual structural elements, as well as optimal technological regulations for the implementation of the repair. 
Keywords: DEMAGED CONCRETE STRUCTURES, INNOVATIVE CONCRETE MIX DESIGN, INTERNAL CRYSTALLIZATION 

ADMIXTURES, SHRINKAGE COMPENSATING ADMIXTURES, “WET” SHOTCRETING 

 

1. Introduction 

The bearing monolithic reinforced construction of "Open Fuel 

Storage" of SOLVAY SODY AD, Devnya, has been operated for 
more than 40 years in conditions of extreme stress and external 

aggressive factors – marine aerosols, specific chemical aggression, 
industrial air pollution etc. (Photos 1-3). 

 

Photo 1 Open fuel storage – general view 

  

Photo 2 Storage – inside Photo 3 Severe structural damages 

The basic requirements for developing an optimal technical 
solution for repair and restoration of defected structures retaining 

walls (assembly type), supporting beams and columns, is to bring 
the technical characteristics in their initial (design)/or better state. 

The latter should be considered as a technical assignment for the 
design of the relevant technical solution. 

2. Possible technical solutions 

Retaining walls along the main axes of the storage, built of pre-
fab steel-reinforced concrete panels, currently operates under the 

combined action of operational and external environmental factors, 
some of which have significant corrosion potential. The latter has 

had a negative impact on the reinforced concrete, as in some parts 

of the structure there are serious corrosion damage, the removal of 

some of which is urgent. 

According to the project assignment, the repair and restoration 
works should be carried out bilaterally - inside the volume of the 

warehouse on the surface of the retaining walls (entirely on the 
entire open surface of the panels), while on the outer surface 

(outside the volume of the warehouse) they must in certain areas 
marked as defective after an on-site technical inspection. 

The latter also applies to the defective parts of the main 
supporting structure (columns and beams), which are repaired to 

restore concrete section only in the areas of established and marked 
defect. 

Design and implementation of the necessary repair and 

restoration works, based on the development of a technological 
regulation for the application of a company repair system in the 

context of the series of standards BDS EN 1504 Products and 
systems for the protection and repair of concrete structures , is a 

priori rejected. The latter would mean the combined application of a 

system of compatible companies with different purposes, but of 
relatively large thickness, which will inevitably increase the 

unreasonably high cost of repairs, as well as increase the duration of 
repairs. 

The construction by a conventional method (monolithic 

construction) of an entirely new steel-reinforced concrete shell, 
increasing the cross section of the retaining walls by 10-12 cm, is 

also unacceptable, given the impossibility of simultaneous and 

completely one-sided surface disclosure of internal surfaces, a 
prerequisite for unacceptable shutdown of external reinforcement, 

which would lead to a problem with structural stability safety. 

As for the application of such methods to the main load-bearing 
structure (columns and their connecting beams), they can be applied 

only in case of proving non-repairable complete defect of individual 
elements. 

The most suitable technological method for repair is the 
formless construction of a new special concrete innovative overlay, 

restoring the original cross-section, applied with the methods of 
shotcreting. Exactly such an approach is perceived as a basic one in 

the developed technical solution. Preliminary technical and 
economy considerations prove the advantage of so called “wet” 

shorcreting over dry one.  

3. "Wet" shotcreting design solution description  

The principal technological sequence of work includes, directed 

to pre-fab panels, columns and beams is described below. 
Respective detail needed are proposed (Fig. 1-4): 
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 treatment of the entire surface of the panels from the 
inside of the warehouse by blasting with highly abrasive 

material (slag), resp. the marked areas on the surface of 
the panels on the outside of the warehouse; 

 additional mechanical treatment of visibly defined 
"weakened" areas "to strong non-carbonized concrete” - if 

necessary (proven high degree of carbonization of 

concrete in the depth of the section, according to the 
requirements of BDS EN 14630: 2007 Products and 

systems for protection and restoration of concrete 
structures. Test methods (Determination of 

carbonization depth of hardened concrete by 
phenolphthalein method); 

 restoration of corroded and/or broken existing steel 
reinforcement (in details); 

  installation by anchoring a new welded steel mesh N6 

(15x15 cm) - only on the surface of the panels with 
damaged steel reinforcement from the inside of the 

warehouse (in details); 
  cleaning and dedusting with compressed air; 

  wetting of the surface without the effect of water 
saturation - 1 day before shotcreting in day-casting zone; 

  anti-corrosion protection of the exposed and / or 

restored existing reinforcement and, respectively, the new 
steel mesh; 

  re-cleaning of the surface with compressed air to 
remove any fine dust particles from the operation of the 

warehouse - immediately before laying the shotcrete; 
  laying and finishing of a specially developed within the 

project prescribed mix design of innovative polymer-
modified hybrid fibre-reinforced fine-grained concrete 

with included internal-crystallization and shrinkage 

compensating chemical admixtures, intended for 
shotcreting by "wet" method; 

  application of a moisture-retaining membrane 
impregnator within the necessary "concrete curing” after 

finishing. 

 
Fig. 1 Detailing zones – retaining wall 

 

The concept for ensuring design durability, based on the 
specification of minimum requirements for the composition of 

prescribed concrete and the required steel-reinforcement concrete 
cover in accordance with the requirements of BDS EN 1992-1-1: 

2005 Eurocode 2: Design of reinforced concrete structures, Part 

1-1: General rules and rules for buildings, resp. National Annex 
(NA: 2011), is specified below. 

In addition to the operational mechanical effects, the structure is 

simultaneously subjected to long-term action of environmental and 
operational factors - physical and chemical influences. The latter are 

classified in BDS EN 206: 2013+A1:2016 Concrete. 
Specification, properties, production and conformity, resp. 

National Annex / NA:2017. 

The exposure classes are selected depending on the conditions 
valid at the place of use of the concrete. 

Concrete can be subject to more than one impact, and the 

environmental conditions to which it is exposed can be expressed as 
a combination of impact classes. For a specific structural element, 

different concrete surfaces may also be subject to different 

environmental influences. 

In case of chemical exposure, a special study may be required to 
establish the relevant external conditions. The latter is in force for 

the industrial area of the town of Devnya, where the combined 
action of many corrosion factors due to the exploitation 

environment, affected by the surrounding chemical plants, should 
be taken into account. 

Based on all those factors, in summary it can be considered that 

the construction of Open Fuel Storage, in operation works is in 

conditions of the combined action of several aggressive factors. 
(Table 1). 

 
Fig. 2 Zone Ш4-ст - retaining wall 

1 – welded mesh reinforcement N6 15x15; 2 – concrete cover; 
3 - horizontal distribution reinforcement N10/120 

4 – bend of welded mesh reinforcement; 

5 – dowels N8x20 bonded with HIT-HY 200R for fastening horizontal 
distribution reinforcement  

(2 pcs/m2); 

 

Fig. 3 Zone A2-ct - retaining wall 

1 – dowels N8x20 bonded with HIT-HY 200R for fastening horizontal 
distribution reinforcement (1 pcs/m2); 2 – concrete cover; 

3 - FR sprayed concrete; 4 – new vertical reinforcement N14/120 cm; 
5 – N6 15x15 welded mesh reinforcement; 6 – N10/120 horizontal 

distribution reinforcement welded at dowels 

BDS EN 206/NA:2017, Appendix F1 (informative) formulates 

subsequent recommendations to the limit values of the concrete mix 
design concerning the efficient resistance to various aggressive 

agents due to the surrounding and working medium. Comparing the 
specific requirements to concrete in accordance with the degree of 

impact of individual aggressive factors, the dominated requirement 
is that prompted by the class reflecting a chemical attack – ХА3. 

The latter yields the use of concrete with compressive strength class 
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С35/45, minimal sulfate resistant cement contents of 360 kg/m3 and 
maximal water/cement ratio 0,45. 

 
Table 1 Generalized specification of the aggressive site-factors due to 

exploitation and surrounding medium  

Class specification Medium description  

Corrosion due to carbonation 
ХС4*) 

Cyclic wetting and drying 

Corrosion due to non-sea water 
chlorides XD1 

Moderate humidity  

Corrosion due to sea water 
chlorides XS1 

Impacts of air salts without a contact 
with sea water  

Impacts due to 
freezing/thawing with or 
without thawing agents XF1 

Moderate water saturation in the 
absence of a thawing agent  

Chemical attack ХА3**) 
Environment yielding strong chemical 
aggression  

Note: 

*) Intense carbonation due to technological factors and operated by СО2. 
**) Intense complex chemical attack of different character, for instance 
attack of nitrogen oxides and chlorine compounds in the air  

 

It is necessary to take into account that, in accordance to BDS 

EN 1990:2003 Eurocode: Foundations of construction design, 
Item 2.3 (Designed exploitation term), Table 2.1, retained walls 

should be specified as installations with a post-repair exploitation 

term of “category 4” (corresponding to exploitation term of 50 
years).  

Here it should be adequately taken into account that the main 

load-bearing reinforcement of the structure after undertaking the 
repair and restoration measures envisaged in the project is intact - 

respectively cleaned of corrosion, restored in detail in case of 
interruption, reliably protected by applying a new anti-corrosion 

coating. In addition, on the treated main reinforcement, a steel 

welded mesh is additionally mounted in detail - for the panels from 
the inside of the warehouse. 

In this case, the following procedure refers to determining the 

thickness of the concrete cover above the outer surface of the 
additional steel meshes, which, in practice, provides an additional 

reserve with respect to the currently obtained new concrete cover of 
the main supporting steel reinforcement in the structure. 

Concrete cover is the distance from the surface of the outer 
reinforcement (including joints, stirrups and surface reinforcement) 

to the closest concrete surface. The nominal concrete cover (Сnom) 
is found as a sum of the minimal cover (Сmin) plus deviation 

supplement (ΔСdev): 

Сnom = Сmin + ΔСdev                      

The minimal concrete cover (Сmin) should transfer cohesion 
forces, provide steel protection against corrosion (durability) and 

fire resistance. The adoption of the maximal value is mandatory:  

Сmin = max{Сmin,b; (Сmin,dur + ΔСdur,λ - ΔСdur,st - ΔСdur,add); 10 

mm}     

Where: 
Сmin,b -  minimal cover providing cohesion (see Table 4.2. of 

BDS EN 1992-1-1:2005 – considering individual non-stressed 
bars, it is equal to bar diameter, 28 mm in this case); 

Сmin,dur -  minimal cover protecting against environmental 
impacts (see 4.4.1.2. Item 5. of BDS EN 1992-1-1:2005 – 

considering structures, class S4, with individual non-stressed 

bars, corrosion class XD1, it is equal to 35 mm); 
ΔСdur,λ  - safety addition (see 4.4.1.2. Item 6. of BDS EN 1992-

1-1:2005/NA – equal to 0 mm); 
ΔСdur,st - decrease of concrete cover when using stainless steel, 

equal to 0 mm; 
ΔСdur,add -  decrease of concrete cover by applying additional 

protection, no protection here, equal to 0 mm. 

Hence, the minimal necessary thickness of concrete cover is : 

Сmin = max{28; 35; 10 mm}  = 35 mm   

The deviation supplement (ΔСdev) = 5-10 mm, or “0” under 
strict control, acc. BDS EN 1992: 1-1: 2005, p. 53. 

In summary, design concrete cover has to be:  

Сnom = Сmin + ΔСdev  =  35+0=35 mm             

 

4. Prescribed concrete mix design 

The concrete mix design developed in the framework of this 
technical solution is based on the proposed technological system for 

repair and restoration of individual parts of the structure of the 
retaining walls. Concrete mix design in terms of strength-

deformation ratio and as a protective ability corresponds to the 
specified requirements set out in item 3. and Table 1. 

The included special chemical admixtures are aimed at 

improving the internal structural parameters of concrete mix and 

hardened concrete. DYNAMON SX superplasticizer based on 
acrylic polymers provides a low water-cement ratio with an optimal 

consistency of the concrete mixture. KRYSTALINE Add1 HD  
internal crystallization chemical admixture provides a constantly 

increasing degree of impermeability of the concrete section over 
time based on additional chemical interactions in the hardened 

concrete in contact with water of different origin and / or moisture 

from the air [1,2]. KEPTONITE is innovative shrinkage 
compensating agent, hydro-oxid type [3]. КМС is thixotropic 

polymer modifier increasing mix compactness with shotcrete 
rebound reducing action. 

The mix design is proposed in Table 2: 

Таble 2 PRESCRIBED MIX DESIGN of polymer-modified hybrid fibre-

reinforced fine-grained concrete with internal-crystallization chemical 

admixture and shrinkage compensating agent for "wet" shotcreting (Dmax = 
8 mm) with compressive strength class С35/45 and resistant to 
environmental aggressive agents XC4, XA3, XF4, XD1, XS1 

COMPONENTS 
QUANTITY,  

kg/m3 

Sulfate resistant Portland cement CEM I 42,5 SR5, 
DEVNYA 

550 

River sand, SILISTRA, "POLARIS - 8", fraction 0-4 mm 745 

Crashed washed sand, ESKANA, "Sini vir ",  
fraction 0-4 mm 

300 

Crashed stone, PATSTROY, town of Karnobat,  
fraction 4-8 mm 

505 

Highly water reducing admixture  
DYNAMON SX, MAPEI, Italy – 0,6% of cement mass  

3,30 

PP fibers BelMix 12/18 mm, Belgium 1,0 

КМС – thixotropic polymer modifier increasing mix 
compactness (water solution of 10% dry compound – 
conforming to a prescription)  

10,00 

Internal-crystallization chemical admixture 
KRYSTALINE Add1 HD, Spain 

1,00 

Shrinkage compensating agent KEPTONITE, BG 15,00 

Mixing water for dry aggregates ~190 

Consistency (regarding to slump test), cm S2 

 

The fibre-reinforcement with micro-polypropylene fibers 

BelMix 12/18 mm, in addition to improving all the characteristics 
of the concrete mixture in the pre-structural stages (homogeneity), 

also increases the impermeability of the concrete section, increase 
the frost resistance and surface hardness of hardened concrete, in 

addition to reducing rebound when shotcreting. 

Thus, in a technically expedient and cost-effective combined 

way, an extremely high quality of one single stage of "wet" 
shotcreting of approximately 8-10 cm layer, passivating the existing 

and additional steel reinforcement, with the highest degree of 
resistance to the specified aggressive factors of the operational and 

environment. 
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The steps of repair/recovery (including reinforcement) of steel 
reinforced structural elements should follow the requirements of the 

structural design. Hence, adequate technical regulations should be 
developed based on the following principles - entire systematic 

approach, good production practice, reasonable adequacy of the 
offered solutions, use of materials with technical characteristics 

proved by a systematic control, systematic and appropriately 

recorded control of the executed technological operations via 
monitoring of the control parameters and their limit values, 

development of an approval system of the particular phases and 
stages of the technological operations and labor safety. 

5. Conclusion 

The proposed original technical solution is based on the latest 

world trends for repair and restoration work on defective reinforced 

concrete building structures – using an effective specially designed 
thin hybrid-reinforced concrete overlays with purposefully involved 

innovative chemical admixtures.  

The joint use of internal crystallization and shrinkage-
compensating admixtures is an original idea with excellent results, 

providing additional resource and high durability in conditions of 
intensive operation of load-bearing reinforced concrete structures. 

This innovative solution is optimal for the operating conditions and 

is in full compliance with the requirements for the implementation 

of repair work during the continuous operation of the equipment in 
the plant.  
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